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INTRODUCTION

The water concentration of melts is the major controlling 
inß uence on their crystallization temperature, sequence of crys-
tallizing minerals, viscosity, and explosivity. Knowledge of water 
concentration is central to most studies of magmatic systems, but 
it is a difÞ cult parameter to constrain. The most common means 
of making estimates of water concentrations in melts have been: 
(1) using the mineral assemblage to estimate water concentration 
on the basis of experimental modeling of igneous systems (e.g., 
Naney et al. 1983; Whitney 1988; Scaillet et al. 1995; Gardner 
et al. 1995; Cottrell et al. 1999), (2) measuring water concen-
trations in melt inclusions (e.g., Anderson 1989; Dunbar and 
Hervig 1992; Borisova et al. 2002; Fedele et al. 2003; Walker 
et al. 2003), and (3) measuring gas concentrations at volcanic 
vents (e.g., Goff et al. 1998; Burton et al. 2000). Experimental 

work using natural samples provides constraints on pre-eruptive 
water concentration but depends critically upon knowledge of 
the temperature, pressure, and oxygen fugacity of the system. 
Measurements of water concentrations in melt inclusions are 
possible only in relatively young igneous rocks in which the 
glass has not yet devitriÞ ed, and in melt inclusions that have 
not leaked water since quenching. Measurement of gas species 
and concentrations is difÞ cult and can be done only on active 
igneous systems. The ideal means of knowing water concentra-
tion in a melt would be to measure its concentration directly in 
some mineral phase that faithfully records variations in water 
concentrations throughout the crystallization sequence. Feldspar 
may be the appropriate mineral because it is the most common 
mineral in the Earthʼs crust, it occurs in felsic to maÞ c rocks, and 
it typically spans almost the entire range of crystallization from 
highest to lowest temperature. Feldspars, particularly plagioclase 
feldspars, have been used innovatively to document magmatic * E-mail: sjs@geo.umass.edu
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ABSTRACT

High-resolution Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy has been used to document the 
presence of hydrogen, to estimate its concentration, and to document its oxygen speciation in anortho-
clase crystals and associated melt inclusions from Mount Erebus, Antarctica. Synchrotron-generated 
infrared radiation, 100 to 1000 times brighter than globar-generated infrared radiation, permits rapid 
collection of maps that depict relative intensities of a chosen FTIR band across the mapped area. 
Spectra and/or compositional maps showing variations in water concentration were collected from 
anorthoclase megacrysts and melt inclusions in the megacrysts. Studies of anorthoclase megacrysts 
involved collection of spectra from three mutually perpendicular sections cut from the crystals. FTIR 
spectra of anorthoclase crystals are characterized by a broad absorption band at approximately 3200 
cm�1 in the mid-IR range. The universal mass absorption coefÞ cient for mid-IR range feldspar spectra, 
established by Johnson and Rossman (2003), was used for quantitative estimates of water concentra-
tions in the feldspar crystals based on integrated area under the 3200 cm�1 band. Water concentration 
in the anorthoclase sample was approximately 126 ppm, with an overall error of approximately ±30%. 
FTIR spectra of melt inclusions are characterized by a broad asymmetric absorption band at ∼3550 
cm�1 that was used to calculate total water concentration. The absence of a band at 1630 cm�1 suggests 
that water in the melt inclusions occurs as OH� rather than as molecular H2O. Absorption coefÞ cients 
established by Mandeville et al. (2002) for H species in glass were used to calculate water concentra-
tions in the melt inclusions. Melt inclusions in the Mt. Erebus anorthoclase have water concentrations 
ranging from 0.12 to 0.39 wt%, with an overall error of approximately ±15%. The ratio of water in 
anorthoclase crystals to water in the melt from which the crystals formed, based on this study, and 
at these low melt water concentrations, is approximately 1:10. However, water concentration varies 
signiÞ cantly from one melt inclusion to another, possibly suggesting initial melt water heterogeneity. 
Maps of water concentration show that variations in water concentration within melt inclusions are 
associated with fractures that cut the melt inclusions and in some cases do not extend out into surround-
ing crystals or into crystal inclusions. Thin (~50 μm thick) zones of elevated water concentrations on 
the boundaries of the crystals in contact with melt inclusions suggest that water has diffused into the 
crystals from the melt inclusions. 
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